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Telecommuting 

The Governor's Office of Employee Relations has directed 

that all state employees be informed that the statewide tel-

ecommuting pilot will expire Friday, July 2nd.  

Your leadership team is working together for a longer term 

solution as may of our work groups are successfully work-

ing part time or full time remotely. Combined in Patient Ac-

cess, we have 44 employees working full time from home 

and over 20 that do a hybrid of remote and in-office.  

Your manager will direct you whether your work group will 

be returning on campus, remaining at home or a hybrid of 

both. Please talk with you manager if you are unsure. 

Throughout July, we hope to solidify our strategy for the 

long-term.  

Recruitment: 

Please take a look at the positions available on page 10. 

Some of our best staff came from recommendations from 

current employees. Do you have friends or family looking 

for jobs? We have a variety of positions open within the 

various programs within Patient Access or throughout Up-

state. Invite them to join us in one of America’s Best Large 

Employers! 

 

 

https://www.upstate.edu/president/forbes.php
https://www.upstate.edu/president/forbes.php
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• Patients that are injured while on a motorcy-

cle are not registered as No-Fault/TPL for 

the majority of the cases.  Ask the patient if 

they have special coverage.  If no special 

coverage, then assign PF Guarantor and 

their personal medical insurance.  

• Always read RTE to see who the subscriber is. 

The spouse, parent, or patient could be the 

subscriber.  RTE will provide this information. 

• If RTE returns a response of not active for a 

coverage, it should be termed and removed 

from the HAR and IFS. 

• Always check to see if a health care proxy 

has been previously scanned and is still val-

id.  If so, the health care proxy acknowl-

edgment should be documented as a yes. 

• An expiration date can now be added in the 

document table when a driver’s license is 

expired. 

• Be sure to review your personal scorecard 

at least 5 times a month at minimum. 

• Always enter the patients legal name when 

creating a new patient record in Epic.  The 

preferred name should be added in the pre-

ferred name field and will be used as a nick-

name for the patient. 

Quote of the Day 

“  Success is not final; failure is not 
fatal: it is the courage to continue that 
counts.”  
 
– Winston Churchill. ...  

Bring your Lunch 

The July Lunch & Learn (WebEx): 

Customer Service / Patient Experience 

Wednesday July 21st @ 9 am 

Friday July 23rd @ Noon 

Friday July 23rd @ 2:00 pm 

 

Sign up is available in Self-Serve.  A Webex 

invite will be sent via email the day of the 

scheduled session to those that sign up. If 

your unable to attend one of the above ses-

sions, please complete  the mandatory ses-

sion on Blackboard.  
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Insurance Corner – Monthly Alert 

 Issue:  Subscriber Entry Errors 

We’ve noticed a recent increase in subscriber entry errors.  The subscriber 
information can be found by reading the RTE response provided.  When en-
tered incorrectly, the encounter is returned to a work queue for correction, 
thus delaying billing. 

The following information must be included in the subscriber fields, the subscribers address, DOB, 
employer and social security number.  

When the information (name or date of birth) in Epic is different from the information listed on the 

insurance card, RTE (Real Time Eligibility), or insurance policy for either the member or subscriber, 

this information needs to be updated in Epic.  Please review the scenario’s below that outline the 

approved desk procedure. 

• Patient’s name listed in Epic is Barbara Jones however the RTE response and/or insurance card reads 

as Barb Jones and the patient is the subscriber, enter the name from the RTE response or insurance 

card in the Alternate Subscriber Name Field.    

 Note:  If the Subscribers Date of Birth in Epic is different from what RTE or the insurance has on file, enter  

 the DOB returned from RTE or the insurance card in the Alternate Subscriber DOB Field.  

• If the patient is not the subscriber and there is a subscriber name discrepancy between the insurance 

company and Epic, click on the Subscriber Demographics hyperlink and update the subscriber infor-

mation to match the information returned from the insurance company.  

• Patient’s name listed in Epic is John Smith however the RTE response or insurance card reads Johnny 

Smith and the patient is a member on the plan, enter the name on the insurance card in the Alt Name 

on Card field, under the Member Information section. 

Office Hours with Shelley White will be offered via Conference 

Call or WebEx.  Please call Carol at  ext. 4-5035 or email Carol 

at andrewsc@upstate.edu) Carol to schedule.  

Insurance Basic Classes Schedule 

Insurance Basic Classes will be held on every 3rd 

Thursday and Friday every month starting at 8:30 a.m. 

to 4:30 p.m. 

July Class Schedule:  7/15-7/16              

mailto:andrewsc@upstate.edu
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Compliment  for  Ed Rios  

                                                                                                  Submitted by Katherine Taber  

I just wanted to let you know that yesterday Eddie got a very nice complement from a patient. The 
patient stated that he had not had  good experiences in the past at other hospitals.  The patient 
went on to explain that his was the first time in a very long time that anyone has treated him as a 
person and not as another number.  He was moved to tears that Eddie offered to call the patient’s 
PCP to inform them that he was being seen in the ED yesterday and that he would like them to 
call him to make a follow up appt after his visit her.  This meant the world to the patient.  I would 
like to thank Eddie for his continued help in the ED and going the extra mile when asked. Thank 
you again for all your hard work.  

Thank you,  

Katherine Taber, CBCS 

PAS Team Leader 

Compliment for Mark White from Julie Doody, Nurse Manager of Cardiology 

I just wanted to give a shout out to Mark White for doing a fantastic job getting ahold of one of 
our patients yesterday! We were playing phone tag with a patient who had newly diagnosed 
Afib and desperately needed to contact him to put him on anticoagulants immediately! I called 
the phone center, Mark answered and I explained the situation and requested if the patient 
calls back please put him through to the clinic! It is my understanding Mark called the patient 
himself and then transferred the call to us! He potentially saved this patient from having a 
stroke! Please thank him for us and recognize his commitment to putting the patient first!!! 

Thanks, 
Melissa Yarbrough, BSHA 

Team Leader 
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Compliment for Cody Ryder from a patient  

                                                     Submitted by Carmella Carroll 

The Patient stated that “Cody did a great job. She appreciates the time and effort he took to 
help her.” 

Great job Cody!! Keep up the great customer service.  

Thank you,  

Carmella Carroll 

Quality Management Team Lead, Ambulatory Call Center 

I’d like to thank the staff in Finance and PAS for updating the Biotech encounters.  These 
two groups were able to resolve nearly 7k Medicaid/120 day payor encounters in under 5 
business days.  You all are appreciated! 

Kaniesha Mason, 

 Associate Director PAS  
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Compliment for the entire Patient Access Admitting Staff at Community Campus  

               
     Submitted by Megan Carey 

 

I would like to announce the promotion of Thomas Ramos to Patient Access ED Team 
Leader. Tom joined our team in December 2020 as an Outpatient Administrative Specialist. 
Prior to joining our team, Thomas spent 10 years in the Air Force where he obtained super-
visory experience. Thomas also has an MBA with a concentration in Healthcare. Congrats 
Tom!!!  

Mark Geremia 

Patient Access 
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Top POS Collectors (listed by number of accounts) for the month of 

June  

 

Mary Hoare..Collected on 394 accounts ($100,172)!! 

 

Lorelle Ash………….Collected on 63 accounts ($5,974) 

 

Coleen Schaefer…...…….... Collected on 56 accounts ($9,322) 

 

April Sadeckas………..…….…..Collected on 45 accounts ($3,349) 

 

Zainab Dougherty……..….Collected on 45  accounts ($2,592) 

 

Reminder to make sure to verify coverages and RTE responses.   

Lets all try to make 2021 a ground breaking year with off the chart 

collections !!!  
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Thanks to the Pathway To Wellness Program and Suzanne Brisk , each month 

I will include an affirmation card taken from the Positivity Pack.   Each card 

provides an optimistic outlook.  

Everyone is individually capable of creating a culture of optimism, simply by 

refining your day-to-day thoughts, beliefs and actions to celebrate the bright 

side of your work, your peers, and your life. We find this philosophy to be at 

the very core of who we are and seek to find the positive in all aspects of our 

business.  

Whenever you need a bit of a boost in your day, Total Wellness’ Positivity 

Pack is there to give you direction, motivation and an extra dose of confidence. 

These bright, cheery cards offer words of wisdom and affirmation to help get 

you through a bad minute, day or week.   

 

Every month an affirmation card will be shared.  
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Ambulatory Call Center:  

(1.0) Call Center Team Leader 

(1.0) Call Center Rep 

Ambassadors:  

(4.0) Temps 

(1.0) HPSC1 

UH Central Registration:  

(6.0) HPSC1 

ED UH Reg:  

(2.0) OAS Administrative Specialist  

(3.0) Temps 

Admitting:  

(2.0) OAS Administrative Specialist  Admitting 

CG Switchboard:  

(0.5 ) Clerk 1 

Central Scheduling:  

(1.0) HPSC2 

Pre Services:  

(2.0) HPSC2  

UC Call Center:  

(1.0) Call Center Rep 
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July Birthdays: 

Shaquana Woodley     7/3       UC Call Center 

Ananya Choudhury     7/4       Data 

Deanna D’Arrigo         7/4        ED Reg 

Steven Johnson          7/7       Admitting 

Melanie Carbone         7/9       Amb Call Center 

Jacque Hardy              7/9        Pre Reg 

Devin Leonard             7/9       MD Direct 

Terry Engelbrecht       7/11     Central Schedule 

Brett Parsons              7/12      Float Pool 

Pamela Dinneen          7/16      Amb Call Center 

Brianna Dooher           7/18      UH Central Reg 

Debbia Nelson             7/19      Amb Call Center 

Melissa Yarbrough      7/20     Amb Call Center 

Shermell Sherman      7/21     Central Schedule 

Donna Conte               7/23      ED Reg 

Karen Rice                   7/28      ED Reg 

Jessica Newson          7/29      Admitting 

Welcome to the following new employees: 

Shawna Warren                     Admitting 

Andrews Middleton               UC Call Center 

Charles McKeon                     ED Reg 

Shatwyna Baldwin-Sease      Ambassadors 

 

Brianna Dooher is taking a state position 
with Pre Testing 

Jamila Abuhamda is moving out of state 

Thomas Ramos has accepted a Team Leader 
position in ED Reg 

Erica Ward is taking a state position in Am-
bassadors 
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Did you know that the following training resources are available to you and can be found on the PAS 

Website at :  http://www.upstate.edu/ihospital/intra/pas/contact.php 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Tips and Tricks: Outlining approved workflows 

• PAS Newsletter: Including updates and Registration Tips  

• PAS Bulletins: Highlighting specialized desk procedures 

• Policies: Link to intranet policies 

• Insurance Links:  Insurance Websites with instructions on navigating 

• Insurance Cheat Sheet:  Overview of insurance entry rules 

• Point of Service Resources: Co-pay collection tools and scripting 

• Have a Question?  Ask us!:  Email hyperlink to request information from Performance Im-

provement Team 

• UH Inpatient Handbook: Hospital guides with information specific to site 

• CC Inpatient Handbook: Hospital guides with information specific to site 

• Interpreter Services: Link to Interpreter and Patient Communication Services 

• Participating Provider List: includes  a list of  participating insurances 

• Training Resources: Sign-up for Lunch and Learn Sessions.  (If unable to attend, complete  

by Blackboard) 
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Did you know that in addition to the PAS Website, resources can be found on the Patient  Access Learning 

Home Dashboard. The dashboard allows easy access  to resources.  If something could not be found on the 

dashboard, the PAS website is easily accessed by scrolling to the bottom of the page.  

Nice feature to use is the BCBS pre-fix list.  To access just follow the steps listed below: 

1) Click on Insurance Links found under Quick Links  

2) Insurance sites will populate 

3) The BCBS Prefix List is the first one listed 


